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To:
Marcus Porter[Ma rcus.Porter@ofgem.gov.uk]
Cc:
Ruth Lancaster[Ruth.Lancaster@ofgem.gov.uk]; Mary Smith[Mary.Smith@ofgem.gov.uk]; Lindsay
Goater[Lindsay.Goater@ofgem.gov.uk]; Deckerson Thomas[Deckerson.Thomas@ofgem.gov.uk]; Morag
Drummond[Morag.Drummond@ofgem.gov.uk]
From:
Keith Avis
Sent:
2012-10-15T14:56:27Z
Importance:
Normal
Subject:
RE: Administrative Arrangemnts
Received:
2012-10-15T14:56:28Z

Marcus co: As above
Thanks for your continued input into the Admin Arrangements. We are at the stage now where we simply have to respond top DETi with
comments. I have, therefore, worked up a response based on the previous EMail trail, Rather than take you comments via a further
email, I would be grateful if we could meet tomorrow morning to go through this and agree on the text to be sent. I appreciate that the
last two points are particularly contentious for you. My intention is for us to be seen to move this forward while obviously not
compromising the Ofgem position,
Are you able to meet up tomorrow morning to discuss this please. ! will put a suggested slot in our calendar, In the meantime, if any
copy recipients want to discuss this with me then do please shout out. Of course, once we agree on this I will send this over to DETI and
explain that an updated arrangement will shortly follow.
Rgds
Keith
:l.

We note that it is an informal agreement without the status of a legally binding document. That being the case, if GEMA was to

breach any provision or were to terminate the Agreement, DETI would have no legal recourse. We are not entirely comfortable with
this position. Grateful if you could outline your reasoning for adopting this informal approach and also advise us of the position for
the GB RHI and for the NIRO (as you are aware we have not been able to have sight of either of these Agreements).
We agreed that the Administrative Arrangement should be an informal arrangement. The rationale from our legal team for this is:

(a) the relevant primary legislation (section 114 of the Energy Act 2011) uses the term "arrangements" rather
than "contract" and, whilst it might be argued that the term "arrangements" is wide enough to embrace
"contract", the latter word or similar would probably have been used had that been envisaged. Thus the
assumption is that it was not envisaged and that "arrangements" implies something less formal. (There is
certainly no reqzfireme~zt for a contract and it may be doubted whether any such would have been compatible
with El,,; procurement requirements) That must mean something short of a contract and on that basis the
provision specifying that the arrangements are not legally binding appears entirely appropriate;

(b) the parties to the agreement are two government departments who are seeking to reach agreement,
pursuant to statute, as to the terms on which one will carry out on behalf of the other fimctions arising under
that legislation and which that other Department would otherwise have to car~T out itself, there being no
lawful third possibility. Thus the relationship is not commercial in nature (it is grounded rather in ]egislation)
and the parties are essentially not operating "at arm’s length" in the sense that one would expect in a
commercial context. The relationship is far more collaborative in nature and, in such cases, it is common
practice fbr government departments to enter into relatively informal arrangements to reflect the nature of the
relationship between them.

(c) given the nature of the relationship, it is not envisaged that either party would ever be minded to take
legal action against the other and that any dispute would be resolved instead in a different fashion and in a nonconfrontational spirit.

2.

Clause 1.1 - Definitions of "Administration Costs" and "Ancillary Activities"
This appears to give GEMA the right to pass through all costs associated with the scheme without exclusion. We are not content
with this position. Firstly we need clarity in exactly how NI costs are going to be calculated going forward. For example, we would
like a list of the various costs you anticipate and precise information on how DETI costs will be calculated - will it be actuals
relating to the NI installations, or will it be a percentage of overall costs? We consider this to be an important area given recent
conversations between Fiona and Matthew which have highlighted the unreliability of the estimates contained in the feasibility

study and the current difficulty in providing robust projections. Just to be clear, we are going to need some degree of certainty
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going forward. I am sure you can appreciate we would be unable to agree to a ’carte blanche’ on charging which this currently
appears to be.
We agreed that Ofgem would stipulate all the NIRHI costs that we anticipate and a formula for calculating these. We anticipate that
these wil! be a percentage of GB RHI costs. We will also provide a formula for calculating costs and will additionally set out a change
request process to provide for agreement on unanticipated costs. This will be covered in a separate letter.

3.
Under ’ancillary activities’ GEMA appears to have an unfettered right to perform any duties it deems appropriate.
This would not be acceptable and we would need to see a list of anticipated ancillary activities and would have thought that any
additions to this list in the future would need agreement of both parties (and would need to be costed in advance).
We agreed to offer some indication of "ancillary activities". In this respect, ad-hoc IT issues; ad hoc issues with fraud and compliance
team; additional training (specific to smooth running of the operation); more detailed liaison across other parts of Ofgem as necessary are
some that fall under the "ancillary activity" umbrella.

4.

Clause 2.2 GEMA’s responsibilities
Under (a) (i) - ’in such a manner as it thinks best’ - this should presumably be with the agreement of DETI.

You agreed to consider the indication of "ancillary activities" (above) before a decision is made whether to delete "in such a manner as it
thinks best"~ Suffice to say, we would be content to delete ’in such a manner as it thinks best’
5.
Clause 3 lel - grateful for clarity on what is meant by ’matters of common interest and common concern’ - we are content to
consult GEMA on matters relating to the administration of the NI RHI. Are you thinking wider than this?
We confirmed that this would not extend beyond the boundaries of the NIRHI. You subsequently confirmed that the wording should
remain as it stands.

6.

Clause 5 - Payment of the Administration Costs
We note that you propose that any billing disputes in relation to Administration Costs (i.e. the costs to GEMA of performing the
Conferred Functions and the Ancillary Activities) are not adjudicated by an independent party and are decided by GEMA’s Chief
Operating Officer. This causes us concern particularly when read in conjunction with Clause :[.1. We would require some form of
dispute resolution process iro Administration costs and would wish third party involvement where agreement cannot be reached.

We agreed to re-word arrangement so that all efforts are made to resolve disputes between accounting officers - if this was not possible
then the cases would need to be put up the management chain for adjudication between officials in our respective organisations~ We will
need to bear in mind that "deadlock" could arise and that, if it did so, the outcome could conceivably be termination of the arrangements.

7.

Clause7& 8
We will obviously need to agree review dates, breakpoints/notice for termination. Meanwhile, grateful if you could advise exactly
what you are suggesting we would have a right of access to in terms of - data, metadata, systems, documentation etc., in the
event of termination. Given our investment we would want to be clear on what we can expect.

The information that would be available would be non-system data, so this would primarily be installations approved, payments made,
applications received.

8.

Clause 9.3

Have you some specific examples in mind? DETI would probably want to be informed before such disclosure.
We passed on the NAO and Inland Revenue as examples and note that you were content to move forward on this basis.

9.

Clause 12.1 e
DETI would wish the appointment of Counsel to be agreed between GEMA and DETI. Is there any reason why GEMA would be
unhappy with this ?

We agreed to remove the need to jointly appoint counsel, however the stages covering the provision for joint dispute resolution would
remain~

l 0, We would need the Agreement to include some detail on performance targets, remedies and safeguards in place
for underperformance. I cannot see anything on these issues in the current draft.
You asked for a legal view on the provision of KPls. We are not in the practice of providing KPl’s as the view is taken that this would be
incompatible with Ofgem’s role as administrator. We will be exercising under statute functions that would otherwise have to be carried
out by yourself and the effect is in essence that we replace you for as long as the arrangements are in place in relation to those functions
that we agree with you that we will carry out. As a result, accountability in this context is a broad concept that would not embrace the
kind of scrutiny that KPIs would encompass.
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Pulling on the model that we use for the GB RHI scheme we would be happy to provide you with a monthly report covering areas such as
the number of installations approved, payments made, applications received, industry communications, audits carried out, fraud and
compliance issues and where installations have received state aid. If there are other updates that would be beneficial to you then we
would be happy to consider these.
11. We will also require a right of audit entry to be included - this was discussed some months ago.
We are not in the practice of providing KPI’s as the view is taken that this would be incompatible with Ofgem’s role as administrator. We
will be exercising under statute functions that would otherwise have to be carried out by yourself and the effect is in essence that we
replace you for as long as the arrangements are in place in relation to those functions that we agree with you we will carry out. As a
result, accountability in this context is a broad concept that would not embrace the kind of scrutiny that KPIs would encompass.
Of course, we do recognise that you would want some information on scheme progress. Pulling on the model that we use for the GB RHI
scheme we would be happy to provide you with a monthly report covering areas such as the number of installations approved, payments
made, applications received, industry communications, audits carried out, fraud and compliance issues and where installations have
received state aid. If there are other updates that would be beneficial to you then we would be happy to consider these.
From: Marcus Porter
Sent: 12 October 2012 14:31
To: Keith Avis
Cc: Ruth Lancaster; Mary Smith; Lindsay Goater
Subject: RE: Administrative Arrangemnts
Keith
Comments below in turquoise. Ruth may of course also have comments.
Copying to Lindsay for info
Marcus
From: Keith Avis
Sent: 12 October 2012 08:46
To: Marcus Porter
Cc: Ruth Lancaster; Mary Smith
Subject: FW: Administrative Arrangemnts
Marcus cc: Mary, Ruth
Attached is the feedback from the meeting with DETI yesterday. Good progress was made on the maiority of the points, but the key
sticking points are around performance targets and audits. Audits are absolutely key for DETI. There appears to have been an exchange
with us on Audits in March, and DETI have since been operating on the assumption that this could be accommodated. This was before my
time on the scheme, but I am looking at the background to this. In the meantime, grateful if you could feed me back your comments on
the way forward flagged below. Of course, very happy to discuss this with you. Once we are agreed I’d like to send the summary with the
updated admin arrangements for comment to DETI as soon as is practicably possible. In doing so we will also need to make clear all the
updates that you have made {and the rationale for doing so} separate from those connected to the issues below. I appreciate that our
position on the final two points may take a little longer to work through. If we don’t think that we can offer up some compromise
arrangement here we will need to take this to Bob’s surgery on Monday, so grateful for a view in this regard. As ~ent o~ cd yestc, rday.,
o/ar a[d y co/,r eo

Mo~daya~dle"c~:~won’tbe :~v~ ab[~,~t.~ a te d

I hope that this helps
Rgds
Keith
From: McCutcheon, Joanne [mailto:JoanneJ~cCutcheon
Sent: 03 October 2012 10:20
To: Keith Avis
(::¢: Hepper, Fiona; Hutchinson, Peter
Subject: Administrative Arrangemnts

]

Keith
Thank you for the initial draft of the Administrative Arrangements. Having received feedback from our legal consultants and
reviewed the Agreement within the Department, I have a number of points to make.
Issues with current content
12. We note that it is an informal agreement without the status of a legally binding document. That being the case, if GEMA was
to breach any provision or were to terminate the Agreement, DETI would have no legal recourse. We are not entirely
comfortable with this position. Grateful if you could outline your reasoning for adopting this informal approach and also advise us
of the position for the GB RHI and for the NIRO (as you are aware we have not been able to have sight of either of these
Agreements).
We agreed that the Administrative Arrangernent should be an ~nforma~ arrangement. Ofgem agreed to explain the rationale behind th~s.
Aat oqa/e was set out at er~t nmy nta comme~tson DET’scommcnts :mthef~std~a~tarra%:me ts. Nots~re
atonae f, as ~dcatedf~r<:; theya(t~Ftthat t:s~ot dke hfo~rmal"b~tift~eyrcallywant t:t~e~,thuy(::(:>u~ddo.~bt~.ssbes(rta
from
on 18.10.2017
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tised vers
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13. Clause 1.1 - Definitions of "Administration Costs" and "Ancillary Activities"

This appears to give GEMA the right to pass through all costs associated with the scheme without exclusion. We are not content
with this position. Firstly we need clarity in exactly how NI costs are going to be calculated going forward. For example, we would
like a list of the various costs you anticipate and precise information on how DETI costs will be calculated - will it be actuals
relating to the NI installations, or will it be a percentage of overall costs? We consider this to be an important area given recent
conversations between Fiona and Matthew which have highlighted the unreliability of the estimates contained in the feasibility
study and the current difficulty in providing robust projections. Just to be clear, we are going to need some degree of certainty
going forward. I am sure you can appreciate we would be unable to agree to a ’carte blanche’ on charging which this currently
appears to be.
We agreed that Ofgem would stipulate all the NIRHI costs that we anticipate and a formula for calculating these. We anticipate that
these will be a percentage of GB RHI costs. Ofgem wil! also provide a formula for calculating costs and will additionally set out a change
request process to provide for agreement on unanticipated costs (this will be covered in a separate letter). Good. Look forward to seein{;
tfis/theseor~ceavai/able. W t~echa~/:~ereq~es proced~rebe ntlesamelette~’~ ~stheoneconl:a~’~i /~theform~la?
14. Under ’ancillary activities’ GEMA appears to have an unfettered right to perform any duties it deems appropriate.
This would not be acceptable and we would need to see a list of anticipated ancillary activities and would have thought that any
additions to this list in the future would need agreement of both parties (and would need to be costed in advance).
Ofgem will provide an indication of "ancillary activities"~ Ar~, Opt;/~o n!; to ~s st wt~ t~; ta~k? I ~’~d ~;L t:~;~est oe o~ two i~ my
or~©~£T~s
o fie fist draftb~tOpsmalzwel/beabetobrr~
15. Clause 2.2 GEMA’s responsibilities
Under (a) (i) - ’in such a manner as it thinks best’ - this should presumably be with the agreement of DETI.
DETI to consider the indication of "ancillary activities" (above) before a decision is made whether to delete ’qn such a manner as it thinks
best", Noted At our mee n{~; earle[thsweek(b(AandMI~} exp essed the view that we co ~ld live w tho~t this fD{{Tlwe/ea{;ah~s its
~cl~.~sio~] b~/ttsat nyreasorslorsosayn~;was~o~:that feltthatG~iMAs/ould~sotca~,/o~.~tu~c/:ions
ths ~’ame/or tkat~emovalof
isis eerercewo.~k:~havethatef/:ecL bu

at~erthatthereferece ssLpe/’flUO~S/!:~ive

that it sal/ead~/

effectarequiremenLof

admi~fist[at ve law tlat we st ould ca~y out f/.~nctions in t/is {~ al~/~er, t/at ires)ecL ve of t~e a[ra tgeme/~ts we ar’e subiect to that aw
a dthatwea{t~;ee mdert/~earra~t},~eme~/~stoco/’~pl~/wtht/elaw whchwouldincl~deadmir/strativelaw.
16. Clause 3 (e) - grateful for clarity on what is meant by ’matters of common interest and common concern’ - we are content
to consult GEMA on matters relating to the administration of the NI RHI. Are you thinking wider than this?
Ofgem confirmed that this would not extend beyond the boundaries of the NIRH-wording to be left as it stands, r~ol:ed
17. Clause 5 - Payment of the Administration Costs
We note that you propose that any billing disputes in relation to Administration Costs (i.e. the costs to GEMA of performing the
Conferred Functions and the Ancillary Activities) are not adjudicated by an independent party and are decided by GEMA’s Chief
Operating Officer. This causes us concern particularly when read in conjunction with Clause 1.1. We would require some form of
dispute resolution process iro Administration costs and would wish third party involvement where agreement cannot be reached.
Re-word arrangement so that all efforts are made to resolve disputes between accounting officers - remove the need for resolution by a
third party. Sowo~dt[~eCOONolon~er~ ~vethefnalsavthen?M},s~/],gestor w~enwedsc~ssedearlel ir~ he week was that prov s on
wo~ld be fade tot reference to accounti s/s!, officers at the ntermediate stai~;e b~4t t:at f ttat didnt work t: w )~_~ld t,<o tc tie COO If thats
rot now to be tie case hen of :otiose ’fo.~ wil need to bear
m/~d that dead oc(’~ co~ c arise and that,, if t dd so~ the o Jtcome co~ld
concevablybete rr’nationof:thealrant£<:r~ents whereas tt/eclausewereaslenvi a~!,edthere rr ~;Iqtbea[ enha;’~ced chance of
avodn/;t;a.
18. Clause 7& 8
We will obviously need to agree review dates, breakpoints/notice for terminatiom Meanwhile, grateful if you could advise exactly
what you are suggesting we would have a right of access to in terms of - data, metadata, systems, documentation etc., in the
event of termination. Given our investment we would want to be clear on what we can expect.
Agreed to let DET~ have an indication ~f the b/pe of information that we would be will to let them have sight ~f~ ~ e~te~alethatan~
access would have to/ae afforded n ace:orals ~ce wth the law, e~ data p otection a~d t~at ths wo(4d r~eed to be cor~sidered l~ some
detail sl ot )d termit~at on occur o~" be tl~leate~ ed D~:;ri s~ ould be ~’~ade aware of ths if they hawi s’t beets all’eady~
19. Clause 9.3
Have you some specific examples in mind? DETI would probably want to be informed before such disclosure.
Content with the wording as it stands (NAO and Inland revenue given as examples~oed
20. Clause 12.1 e
DETI would wish the appointment of Counsel to be agreed between GEMA and DETI. Is there any reason why GEMA would be
unhappy with this ?
Agreed to remove the need to]ointlyappointcounsekYou~dv,~<,d s~etha~:~t, swo~’tenta

dee ono/~;~/otclau~e ~2~l~:~d~k~a~the

rte~medatestal:~e!~iwo.ldt’~u be~etairred. I.e or’~%z ~el:}rovs~ol~eat ~:~: to Counsel would come ot t. NE~t~a /st~osec~c.~mst:a~ce~
the conm’~er I
par~ 6~ above ati~a ~
21. We would need the Agreement to include some detail on performance targets, remedies and safeguards in place for
underperformance. I cannot see anything on these issues in the current draft. Ii hae alreads~ pointed
D Tliscom~er~tsors lefirstdraft~that
are ~sot entil ely without remedies cvenwtho~tl(PIsa~"~daudit. Ak~o front e
flrt e/ comr’ents Ii s’ake below it s~~ould lae apparert t~at at least; some of w~at~ tk~ey appea~ to want to achieve is actieved am/
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case --- ~:y mea~s other t~a~ th ou{i~,h [<Ps (e% t~e complaints point beow) or that DETI~ objectve s msconceved (e,£ tie
st£!~estont~atwes~ouldcomm

toadlnisiste/XXXXcases )eryea~’~

s ouldbe~(Psa~daqd~t}D~[ are left~apos

or

T~sthe ~ot on tl at (ass ,msin~ it: is ~ota£reedthatthere

nw~ch they ~ave~nadequatesaf~e£~a dsappears~i~:~hyquesto~ab~ebu~

even ftl~eya~e the fact st[’atforustosi£nuptoKP[sandat4d~twou[dbeincompat~bewit~ tre~e£a[ob~sat[ononthe
A(tho

ty

naccorcancewith~/[enera adm[nstrative aw~equremen~s,~oadmin~ster :~~e[~;e{l~,latiossw~boutforms

acc:}u~tab[tytoD[[~TIforthe~a[ureof

]e decis ons we take nsodon{ior~hespeedwthwh~chwecaryo~.~tt[~evaro~s

admi~]istrative p ocesses,
Of[em to take away and cons~der further. DETIcouldlivewithbroadstatementstbefacfthat/~eywereb~oadwo~idn’~tass[st;thatb
smplyanothm~ way o[ say[n{~ tbat they are

otseto~ti~patcularyspecfcterms~Howeverbroado~ narrowt[~estate~entsmaybe~

p~ov din{:l them for use as perfors’~aqce bend marks is open to the same ob ect on~ namely t’~ai,specfedabove~F,rthermore, na~otlser
respect broaden ~ {~ tse statemer ts ]sakes rsa[ters worse since b~uadness o[;Len {}~oes ~a~d in hanc w~th va£ueness and ~ndeed tl~ere a~e a
couple of examp es of this b ~} ow, they su£[est somethin[ like;
~

Of~em will administer up to xx cases per year? [:ive ] if we were co~l:ent h] pr nc p e to do ths (a~sd for the reasons

above~ nr~’yvewwes~ou~dnotbe) ~don~tseehowa
wewo~.[dbeabet)
"adn~

veuptoit Fo~’onet[~

ofthiskndco~ildpossi.:~ybe{~ve~ wt

ts~otclea~’w[atsmeant

t~scontext~ty

adn~ister’

anycor~fdencethat

[~’es(mablyi

mea s

stertot~epo[ntwsereaccredtat[o~/re~lst~atio~iset[er£rastedorrefused’[)~.~tconfi~’na ~onofthatwm,~d save

beprovded. Secondb/hewo ds %p o~ muddy the Waters; t s~otdea~ wbatisther[~pact taken[r conj~mcto
adm~ste~

T~]

wt~

dy~ ’owr~a~ycasesa ead~s[~steredir a£ve~ tmeperod ]~stofcoursebedepe~dentinparlo~[~o~?,/ma~y

app[icatonsarer~,c~tiycda~dtseAudso~ity ]asnocontrolows:~’t~at Fourthly, the facttlat nG[~take~,p[~asbeenvery
~owert~anwas ~fitaF~anticipatedsho~B~presumabiymak~;~t~eA~4thority ~euctant op~ovdea%,comx’ tme~tas re{:~a ds
co

mi~t[~{Ito a£etf[{}l(~res n M Ffth~, eveno~cea~app~cat[(:>~[s~eceved,,speedo[processn£~he~eof s~ote~t e~y

the hands of the Author ty Ofe~ app[k:ar~tsareaskedro[rovdespecfed ~formst[ontoenabe .~stodeterm[new~et~er
accred~:adon/re£[st~aton sappropriatea~dwl~ethe/howquckb~theyprov[det~[sisa/[lan ~o~w[t~nt~~eA(tsor[:y’s
~

Of£em aims to reach a decision on eli[ibll[ty of installations for the scheme within xx (even for simple cases)? See comme ~ts

onprevo(sbulet Moreover tsnotcearwha/:c~terawo(,~dbeappl[edtodetem r~e facascarro(m:edtoa

staple~

~

Of~emaimstomakepaymentswithinxxxx?astra{;htKP requleme~’~titappearsandt~usle/i~;alyobjectkmable

÷

Of~em will provide a helpdesk facility to assist applicants from (hours)? Th s is an

a~ran~;ements(probabya
above~ ~/4sisn"ta

desrabe’*[athertha~a

per~:o~natcestandard

recessay~one}

a{~clayactivty~ asdefned

the

nd tcar I}einc~dedint~eindicatve ~st~efe~redLo

ass,chso~dontseea~yob~ecton osta~qn{ydurn;;whatlsotrsw@envisa~ethis

sevcewll bep~ovded(especa~yas undert-~ear~a~£emen/~sasd afted, t sfor t,~st:odecidewhatshoudbethea ci a~’y
actvltes) as opposed to a{~ ee~ £top~ovldedataas~owhe/se
~

hosehot~rs~avebee~ r~e

Of£em will ~nvoice DETI on the xx of the month iro that months payments? The ar~ant;~e~nents already dea wt:s blln£ by

G~]]MA~ CB~use 5 obil£es

s to p~ov de a b~l monthly~ T/~s aeons try cose to what D~CT a~’e asl< n£ fo~ and rise clause could be

s~bect:toft~rt~ernsodficalo~’~ ~approprale Notsu~e ndeedwhyt~s terr

s

~c~ded n~hs~s

sncetseconsmtmen~gve] n

tfearran~en~entssmpydeaswthwher~wearetobepaid nrespectofcamf~£o~tforD~{T functonsthattheywou~d
o~erw:~e ~ave ocarq/o~ttke~se~vesand snt~ea~ya
~

pe~formarce

ssue~

De£reeofaccuracyonpayments?Wenatura~yam~,o~a<ethecorrec ~syssentso~seachoccsso~~ a~dpresumablyt~sis

acs~:vedin ~ostcases~lf t st~t napart~ctla~caset~e~qsee sp~ovisoninl}l:{~/s@aft[~e£s(as ntheGB~;~e{~{s todea~w

s

~ Bat by way of: ad ~stmentsmadetohtu~e payme ~se~c~ando¢~co~rset~atwi~lbedo~es:;t~ere ssure~ynorealiss~ehee
~

Time to deal with complaints (this is probably in £uidance aheady)?Yes a ~irq< s provided in Cl~apter ~ of Vol

o~ t~e

{;tidance~oa~explanatory~eafletardt~atsetso t~:BeLimescaes~andr~£1tlyso~bu~.itisacomm~tment{;~ventosch~rm~{~
~ot oDM~ fwedontkeeptothoseth~escaleso’~compla ]astsareotserwisestil a{:~.~;reved :~e[~ as part dpa~ts
are ~¢orsed n t~e~eaflet~t~eyca~’lod~:~f;eacompa~tw~t~ LheOmbt~dsma~A~lt~samou~ts~oapowe ¢:ul r~cextveto~.sto
ensure ~ha[ we proceed in ~:~me~y fash on and~ ntbosecrcursstances~ fs ~otceartomewyyD T~shouk:~needa~ addqona~
commitment from us Lo them
Of£em to offer up le£al reason why we can’t have KPl’s (~f we have one) seeabove as that will enable DETI to sell th~s to their
committees. We also a£reed to provide details of the types of information we can update them on, as per arran£ements with DECC on
GB. Speak to Ops The other option DET! su££ested was us providin£ more information on what our cost assumptions are e.£~ number of
installations, processin£ times, number of enquiries. Yes ~f t ~ elates to costs cab:;ulat~o ]s and not per~orma~ce
22. We will also require a risht of audit entry to be included - this was discussed some months aso.
Deal breaker for DETk No commitment to chan£e stance £iven by Of£em, but we will need to consider options for takin£ this forward~
DETI hi£hli~hted the need to have access to information for reassurance on what their money has been spent on-this mi£ht be
achievable via confirm~n£ what information can be made available to them as under point ~0, and throu£h offerin£ v~sits. Marcus -There
were discussions around March with Bob as I understand on the question of audits, Was this somethin~ that ~ou had ~nput on, Not
that ~ can reca~ no~, but t~e~e may of cou~se have been some d~scuss~on to which ~ was ~ot pa~t~ ~f the~’~e was and we £ave a
commitment then that’s urffo~tunate ~ £uess but that doesnt const~t~te an a~£ument for proceed~n£ on the bas~s of ~t ~sow~ £~ve~s tha~
to do so wou~d ~n Le£a~s v~ew be unlawful Come to th~n~( of ~t~ sur’e~y not muds was ~0~’~£ os ~n Ma~@~ at a~? My ~eco~ecl.~on ~s that
there was a bu~’st of activity ~ast autumn~ not ~os£ afte~¢ ~ arr~ved and thor] v~rt~,~a~y noth~n5 unt~ you became ~svo~ved ~ the ea~"~y
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I think this summarises the main issues. We obviously need to populate some of the gaps but I would have thought that this
would be relatively straightforward.
There is probably no point in scheduling a meeting until you have had a chance to respond to the points raised and provided
some of the detail requested. We will then need to revert to our own Accountability and Audit branches as well as our legal
consultants. I think that would probably be the best point in time to have a meeting.
Fiona Hepper will be out of the office from the end of this week until Monday 29th October. We wilt off course be able to
continue work on the Agreement in her absence and hopefully make substantial progress but you will wish to note that it will
ultimately require her approval and signature.
Regards
Joanne

Joanne [qcCutcheon
Renewable Heat
Department of Enterprise, Trade & Investment
Nethedeigh
Massey Avenue
Belfast, BT4 2JP
Tel: 028 9052 9425 (ext: 29425)
Textphone: 028 9052 9304
Web: www.detini.gov.uk
The new website for the European Sustainable Competitiveness Programme for NI is now available - visit www~eucorr~ow uk

www.ni2012.com

P~ease consider the environment - do you really need to print this e-mail?
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